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Bringing Hirschman Back In
A Case of Bad Government Turned Good

Judith Tendler and Sara Freedheim

MORE THAN thirty years ago, Albert Hirschman chided
ab t h ~~velopment economists for being too optimistic
ou t e capacities of d I ., eve opmg-country governments to manage

economic developm t 1 Thi . 'those H en . s put him at odds with the enthusiasm of
ose times for centr I "Tod H' hm a government planning and "balanced growth.
ay, irsc an's earl k "w ld Ys epticism about the capacity of government

ou seem to place him .develo in good company with the new generation of
pment economist d li' Inegati b s an po tical economists: they are singular Y
ve a out the ca 'ty f dinvest . I paci 0 eveloping countries to govem and to

more s~s~ y, lanhd of ~ndividuals to act in the public interest-even
ep ca t an Hirschm . h his .terpretation of H' ' an was m t at earlier period. But t in-

opment thinkin lrSchmans early works and their relation to the devel-
Shortl ft ~ of ~oday represents only half the story.

y a er ISSumg hi I 'country go sear y words of caution about developmg-
vernments to th . d ., dtoward the de I' e m ustrialized world, Hirschman nirne
ve opmg co tri 'mistic The . un es and chided them for being too pessl-, ywerel .

ments, he told th gnormg t~~ accomplishments of their own govern-
He issued th em, an~ giVIng undue prominence to their failures,

ese warmng hreeighteen-year pe .od's on t e separate occasions over an
of skepticism 2 Pei h ' starting only five years after his earlier message

. er aps beca f hideveloping countri . use 0 t IS chronology, his writings about
interpretation that ~: ~ VIewed as "hopeful" rather than skeptical, an
collected essays A B' self encouraged by entitling his first book of
way to hope ho laS for Hope. That the skepticism seemed to give

, wever does t176 ' no represent a change of heart. Today, he
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would be just as critical of development economists for their pessi-
mism, after all, as he was for their optimism thirty years ago.
A more accurate interpretation of the skepticism followed by hope

is that they always coexisted, and represent the long-standing and in-
tricate balance with which Hirschman chronicled development pro-
cesses, despite his reputation as the inventor of the concept of "unbal-
anced growth:' Hirschman's balance did not necessarily yield the
simple and elegant theories of today's development economics and po-
litical economy, with their corresponding spinoffs in terms of policy
advice. At the same time, his work was in many ways more grounded
than this recent literature in observing how the economies and the
governments of developing countries actually worked. .
This chapter represents a small attempt to describe the world With

balance or, more simply, to celebrate Hirschman's approach to it. Itwas
provoked, in part, by the current imbalance of the development field
in the direction of skepticism about the nature of governments and
human beings. This is where the chapter starts, just as Hirschman's
treatise thirty years ago was provoked, in part, by the optimism of th~t
earlier period. In what follows, we confess to a bias toward the pOSI-
tive, But that does not worry us because it may help to counterbalance
the stronger bias toward the negative in the sea of literature that sur-
rounds us,
Today's negative views on the public sector of developing countries

have grown out of keen disappointment over the failures of govem-
ments to cope with corruption, persistent poverty, and problems of
macroeconomic management. Regardless of how customary poor per-
formance in the public sector actually is, however, it has become cus-
tomary to expect it. This is partly because it has been so well ~ocu-
mented and so elegantly explained by the recent theories of publIc and
rational choice, particularly those of "rent-seeking elites:'3 .
Out of the convergence of the disappointment and the new theon~s

has come a familiar litany of the causes of poor performance: public
officials and their workers pursue their own private interests, rather
tha th di and hiring is over-nose of the public good; government spen mg .' d
extended; clientelistic practices are rampant, with workers bemg h~
and fired for reasons of kinship and political loyalty rather than ment;

k h ' b training' and
wor ers are poorly trained and receive little on-t e-jo "
ty. . , d and policies create
mg It all together, badly conceive programs . "

myn' d h f f "rent seeking.a opportunities for graft and ot er orms 0
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These explanations havadvic . degenerated a corresponding body of policy
e onente toward red' has possible Thi ~cmg t e role of the public sector as much

. s more cautious' f hgether with th theoreri VIew 0 t e role of government, to-
lie secto fo eoretical attempt to explain the problem of poor pub-

r per ormance repr t hsimpl .' esen s a ealthy evolution away from the
er, more optimistic vi . , .

and 1960s, Althou h the iews cntic~ed by Hirschman in the 1950S
why g se new theones have been good at explaining

governments so often d b dl hthe occasions h 0 a y, t ey are remarkably silent about
Th 1 . w en governments perform well.
e opsidednsss of de 1 . .ment perform ve opment thmking in explaining govern-

ance represents mo th h fa good theory th t h . re an t e understandable failing °
not explain eve vthi rows Important new light on a problem but can-
the donors that ad .mg, It also means that developing countries and
are grounded ' a thess them have few models of good government that

in ese countrie 'transformations of the las s o~ experiences, The revolutionary
Soviet Union t decade in Eastern Europe and the former

, moreover have br ht . kof providing d ~ oug considerable urgency to the tas
goo advice about d . hthe current empi 11' goo government. To continue WIt
mea y thin basis f dvias naively optimi tic a vi or a VIce represents, in certain ways,

ketlike appro he c a VIew about the capacity of "the market" or mar-
ac es to solve probl .period about th' ems as was the view of the earlIer
e capacIty of goveThis chapter off rnment to solve those same problems,
ers some explan ti fgovernments som ti a IOns or why developing-country
e mes do well Th idhere started with .' e 1 ea for the research reported on

D
our readmg of ' 1 . 'ecember 1991 Thr an artie e published in the EconomIst In
devoted to the re rka pages of a special supplement on Brazil were

mar ble accom li hmments in one of th p IS ents of two successive govern-
e country'ssquare kilometers with poorest states, Ceara, an area of 150,000
1 nearly 7 '11' .The Economist arti 1 nu Ion mhabitants.

, c e was followed b 'milyears, in Newsweek '1'.' y SI ar ones over the next two
P , ume the Ch . tiost, and the New v k : TIS zan Science Monitor, the Washington
d lor Tzmes a 11 .an magazines Th .' s we as vanous Brazilian newspapers

n . e stones told of h h.ues markedly by collectin ow testate increased tax reve-
lie payroll of thousand f ~,taxes already on the books, freed the pub-
outstanding program ~ °h phantom" workers, and introduced some
me t fro . S In t e area of .n m Informal se t . prev~nbve health, public procure-
creatin c or prOVIder d tg public works s, an an emergency employmen -

program in th fe ace of severe drought.

> ~----
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The Ceara stories were striking because this particular state govern-
ment belongs, with eight other states, to the country's poorest region-
Northeast Brazil-where one third of the population of 45 million lives
in absolute poverty. The governments of the nine northeast states,
which occupy an area the size of France, are legendary for their chronic
poor performance and clientelistic practices." How could a poorly per-
forming state "suddenly" do so well that, as the news coverage re-
ported, it became a "model" of public administration sought out by
other states in Brazil and other countries of Latin America and was
feted by international institutions like the World Bank?
This question became the topic of a research project in Ceara, in

which Judith Tendler worked together with seven research assistants
looking into six programs that showed varying degrees of good perfor-
mance.s Certain themes ran across the explanations for good perfor-
mance of each case, even though the cases involved different sectors.
The most clear-cut case of success was a rural preventive health pro-
gram, created by the state in 1987, and the subject of this chapter."
After only a few years, the program had contributed to a 36 percent
reduction in infant deaths from one of the highest rates in Brazil (from
102 per 1,000 to 65 per 1,000), It also tripled vaccination coverage for
measles and polio from the lowest rate in Brazil, 25 percent of the
population, to 90 percent.' Only 30 percent of the state's counties had
a nurse before the program started, let alone a doctor or health clinic,
~ut the program was operating in virtually all the state's 178 counties
five years later," For these accomplishments, Ceara won the UNICEF
Maurice Pate prize for child support programs in 1993, the only Latin
American government to do so since the prize's inception twenty-seven
years ago.?
We chose the health case to illustrate the more general findings

about public performance because, of the six better-performing pro-
grams, its achievements were most institutionalized, reached the
largest number of people, and involved by far the largest number of
public workers: 7,300 health agents and the 235 nurses who supervised
them. This kind of public service involves considerable unsupervised
Contact between workers and clients-the health agents met formally
with their supervisors only once a month-similar to other "street-
level bureaucracies" like agricultural extension, policing, social work,
and teaching.lO The state hired this veritable army of workers from
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scratch, moreover at th .
"phant" ' e same time that it was shedding hundreds of

om workers.
The large continge t f kriod f tim n 0 wor ers, their mass hiring over a short pe-
o e, and the unsu . dto creat pervise nature of their contacts would seem
e numerous opportu iti fand rent kin ru es or the patronage hiring practices

ries 11 Th-stee hg behavior explained and predicted by the new theo-
. a sue a la fi Idrent-seekin . h rge e -based bureaucracy did not become the

tion In tt g rug tmare of the current literature requires some explana-
of publi a empting one, we hope to contribute to the understanding

c sector performa . dgrounded b . f . nce m eveloping countries and to a more
aSIS or advica.

Getting Satisfaction

Given the prevailin I. .
countries t d g ow expectations of government in developmg
vice-anvoon aY-

h
let alone the mediocre history of Ceara's public ser-

J. e w 0 accomp . d hiprised by the hi h erf arue t s research could not fail to be sur-
a large numb gf p ~rmance and commitment to their work of such

er 0 publIc se t I althagents and th . ryan s. n numerous interviews, the he
eIr nurse-supe . . ,tion and pe 1 rvisors revealed a distinct sense of satisJac-

rsona fu1fi11m fr . .
ment" and "w. k ent om their work. Issues of "job comIDlt-

or er producti 'ty," hrent literature f VI, owever, hardly appear in the cur-
on re orm of th bli .Much of the focu . e pu c sector in developing countries.

be better perfo s Isdon ho~ to "shed labor:' on which functions would
. rme outsIde h tSImulate mark t government, and on arrangements t a

e competiti bketlike pressures . on etween agencies or introduce mar-
on publIc age . . . tatsecretary of pI . . ncies to perform. As one BraZIlian s e

annmg said . . d .
shedding some f ' in a typtcal lament, "We've succeede In
mains stands out our excess labor, but the poor quality of what re-
d· as even mo f bealing with that." re 0 a problem. Nobody seems to e
The relative urum rt

lie sector literatu po ance of worker-commitment issues in the pub-
th re on develo . .e centrality of thess t pmg Countries stands in stark contrast to

. ese ISSues-a d th . . hCUrrent lIterature' n e nch treatment of them-In t e
k on mdustri 1 dwor place transformati . a .performance, competitiveness, an

of research and th on in the mdustrialized countries.12 This body
cl d' ought Concern " f .u mg a variety f s re orm" in the private sector-Ill-
ti . 0 now wid I kn. .on, fleXIble specializ ti e y own subjects such as decentraliza-

a on total I', qua Ity management, worker teaDlS,

n'~ _
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trusting customer-supplier relationships, and reengineering. Although
some of the concepts of this literature have started to spill into the
thinking on the public sector, this has happened mainly with respect
to the public sectors of already industrialized countries."
It was only against the background of these literatures that we were

able to discern the threads of worker satisfaction and increased perfor-
mance that ran through the health case and the others. This does not
mean that we found total quality management or worker-management
teams flourishing in the backlands of Ceara, where the health program
unfolded. Rather, the explanations people gave for why they liked
their jobs better, and of how their work was different from normal, had
much in common with the explanations of the industrial performance
literature for why these practices have been associated with better per-
formance in the industrialized world. The way citizens talked about
the public workers who served them in the health and other programs,
in tum, was reminiscent of the way this literature describes the rela-
tions of "trust" between customers and the firms they buy from, or
between customer firms and their subcontractors." As in the develop-
ment field, moreover, those concerned with industrial performance are
paying considerable attention to "labor shedding" and how to do it.
In these debates, however, labor shedding stands out as only one of a
variety of approaches being discussed to improve productivity in the
private sector, including also worker teams, decentralized manage-
ment, job "enlargement:' quality circles, total quality management,
and just-in-time inventory systems. .
These comparisons between the fields of development and mdus-

trial performance are not meant to suggest that the public sector of
developing countries should adopt the best practices of firms in indus-
trialized countries-although many are proposing just that for the U.S.
public sector," Rather, and more simply, the contrasts serve to reveal
the narrowness of the development field's approach to improving per-
formance in the public sector, dominated, as it is, by issues of la~r
shedding, reduction of the spectrum of government functions, and in-
troduction of marketlike pressures to perform. Now that poor per~or-
mance is so much better understood and considerable labor sheddmg,
Privatization, and other reforms have already taken place, there ma~
~e more room in the development field for concern about t~e condl-
ti~ns under which workers providing public services show high com-
mItment to their work and perform well.

,1
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The Workings of the Ceara Health Program

Ceara's rural health program started in 1987 as part of a temporary
response to the unemployment caused by one of the periodic droughts
that affI" t thi iaridIC IS senuan state every four to seven years. For its first
twelve months, the program was financed by temporary disaster-relief
~nds from the federal government. Unlike the typical public works
Jobs offe~ed to the unemployed during these droughts, the jobs for
cornmuruty health agents were available mainly to women. Although
the health-agent jobs never amounted to more than 5 percent of the
tern . b

porary JO s offered by the state during the drought, the program
was so successful that the state decided to fund it permanently in 1'}89,
after the drought and the emergency funding for it had ended. By
1993, the program's 7,300 paraprofessional health agents visited
850000 f T' ., arrunss in their homes every month-about six per day per
agent-providing assistance and advice and collecting infonnation
about oral rehydrati th '. J: d. on erapy, vaccmatIon, prenatal care, breast lee -
mg, and growth monitoring.

Program costs averaged U5$2 per capita served-totaling approxi-
ma~ely $7 to $8 million a year-compared with the $80 estimated per
capIta costs of Brazil's existing health care system." About 80 percent
of the .costs .represented payments to the health agents, mostly women
who lived m the . . d th. . communIties where they worked and eame e
ffilnIm~m wage (U5$60 a month with no fringe benefits); nurse-
SupefYlsors earned a f five n . . $n average 0 ve times the rrurumum wage, Joo
a month, often high th h l' .
d. er an t ey would have earned in urban c truesan hospitals.
The health progr . a1

. ti am represented a first move toward the decentr -iza on of health servi .
. rvices, WIth municipalities required to hire a nurse-SupervIsor pay hId
' er sa ary (about 15 percent of program costs), ansupport the pro . f

gram m other ways.17 The state paid the lion's share 0program costs (85 ) .
and th . . percent, covermg the wages of the health agentseir UnIforms and li
ran th supp es. A nine-member coordinating team
extens~vPelryo~ratmh~ut ~f the state Department of Health and traveled

m e mtenor It .vised th . recruIted and hired the agents and super-e program with t 'd
erable discreti a s rong hand; at the same time, it gave conSI -

on to the sup " .
process by the sta . ervlsmg nurses. After a rigorous selection

te, as dIScussed belo'Y, the newly hired agents re-

~-----
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ceived three months of training and substantial on-the-job training;
nurse-supervisors had three days of orientation and numerous subse-
quent meetings with the coordinating team. . .
The health agents of the new program constituted the most VISIble

public sector presence in the communities where they worked, and
often in the towns where the program was headquartered. They wore
"uniforms" of white T-shirts emblazoned with the name of the pro-

. h l' 18Mindful of thegram, blue jeans, and blue backpacks WIt supp ies.
critical appraisals of earlier preventive health programs .~ b~ non-
government organizations, the program insisted on ministering to
community members in their households rather than out of a health
center. Although this was done in order to achieve better health cover-
age, it had another significant effect on program performa.nce. The
health agents were constantly seen by the community mOVIn~ from
house to house and, for their more rural visits, traveling by bicycle,
donkey, and even canoe.

1 triki most nota-The health program's achievements were clear y s ng, .
bly its rapid growth throughout the state and the dramatic changes In
he i . th ogram representedt e mdlcators reported above. Furthermore, e pr .

. l' . " It overcame the typI-an unusual success in "paraprofessiona ization.
. th . troduction of lesscal reSIstance of physicians and nurses to em.

ki . h d the costs of services lled workers and in so doing, broug t own 11.
.' orked so we ISdrastically.19The explanation for why the program w . .

1 . th es which in onecomplex, but we focus here on the fol OWIng em, '. 11
. th t differed substantia yway or another, reveal a work enVIronment a I .

f . . ften organized. orrom the way the work of public sector agenCIes IS0
how experts think it should be organized.

h . . b s giving them more-Both health agents and nurses saw t err JO s as gi . . h
1 . th mmumties w ereprestige and status than usual, particular y in e co

they worked. . . dver-
1 Ie sometimes Ina y-The state government played an unusua ~ r f " lling"

tently, in contributing to this prestige by creating a s~~e 0 ca the
arOund these particular jobs-through publicity, the hiring process,
training of workers and prizes for good performance. f suc-

, d resent a case 0-Although the health program seeme to rep t the ac-
fu . 'pal govemmen ,cess 1 decentralization from state to mumCl . rtant

ti t seemed more lIDpoons of the more centralized state govemmen
to an explanation of the program's success.
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-:- The approach to decentralization, together with the state's public
relatio~~ efforts around the program, succeeded in heading off the
OP~O~Ition to such programs that frequently occurs, from professionals
resisting the use of paraprofessionals in health care and from mayors
resentful of the state's usurpation of their powers to hire municipal
health workers.
-Workers voluntarily took on a larger variety of tasks than was

normal, often in response to their perception of what clients needed,
These included tasks that are usually viewed as not what an agency
or worker is "supp d" t d d .ose 0 0 an as representing bad practice,
-Although these "self-enlarged" jobs and their vaguer limits

would seem to mak ' .e supervision more difficult and to provide more
opportunities for mi b havi ,s e avior, certam mechanisms came into play that
hemmed public empl " h fro'. oyees in Wit pressures to be accountable m
outside their agencies.

The Unskilled Meritocracy
Existing accounts f . 'I ' '

1
0 CIVI servants working in health programs sirru-

ar to Ceara's oft
b

. en convey the same sense of hopelessness as the
roader hterature su
tri

20 on pu IC sector performance in developing coun-
es. Because of th t 1 '
f C
', a , a ong With the generally stressed environment

o eara s public ad . . trati .found sar: nurus ation, It surprised us to encounter such pro-
!oun satisfaction h ' 'among t e program's health agents and supervISmg
nurses. As one age t "n remmisced, in a typical comment "This town
was nothing bef h '
d 1

ore t e health program started. I was ready to leave
an ook for a job i s- d

1
m ao Paulo, but now I love my job and I woul

never eave-lId
ti' facti wou never abandon my community." This kind of

sa s action went alo ' h .work d . ng WIt the mtense dedication, unpaid after-hours
, an voraCIOUS1 . f hagents d earnmg observed among a large number 0 t e
an nurses workin . h . . his

context that th h gmt e program. It is worth noting, In t
only the' " e ealth agents (as distinct from the nurses) received

mmlmum wag d' . h t
P
ublic t e an were hired without the job seeunty t a

sec oremplomitment and the hi yment usually offers. What accounted for this com-
Interestingl th gh ,p:rformance associated with it?

what happen~ b; ongms of the commitment can be traced back to
hiring process ,; ore the health agents started working-namely, the
hiring which' he p~ogram carried out a remarkable process of merit

, , w en It occur t 11 ' . 1 ss a a or IS respected, usually mvo ve
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jobs in the more professionalized echelons of government agencies
rather than those of unskilled workers like the health agents, Merit
hiring, moreover, is difficult to find in rural areas, where mayors cus-
tomarily hire the few municipal employees under their control ac-
cording to considerations of patronage.
In the Ceara setting, the hiring of the health agents represented

much more than a routine civil service procedure. Given the chronic
unemployment in the northeast interior, with its low-productivity
agriculture and its periodic droughts, the hiring of 7,300 workers be-
came an event of major significance in the lives of the job seekers and
the dozens of towns where they were to work. The state-level coordi-
nating team for the new health program went through three stages to
hire each worker. It first required written applications from all appli-
cants (family members and friends helped the less literate applicants
fill out their forms), from which it culled out a list of people to be
interviewed. Two members of the team (usually a nurse and a social
worker) then traveled to each town for an interview with each appli-
cant on the list, which was followed by a meeting with all applicants
as a group, A subsequent round of individual interviews was often
held with those likely to be selected.
For most applicants, regardless of their age, this was the first time

they had applied for a job or, at least, been interviewed for one. Many
were perspiring and trembled with fear during their interview. In the
small interior towns where the interviews took place, townspeople saw
the hiring "event" as boding well for the town's future: important pro-
fessionals from the state capital would stay for more than a few
hourS-indeed, overnight-to run a competition that seemed to her-
ald a new public service for the community. The coming of the state
team thus inspired widespread curiosity and comment, not to mention
eavesdropping from outside the open windows and doors where the
meetings with applicants were held. . .
Why would the state have lavished so much attention on the hiring

of a large force of unskilled minimum-wage workers without civil ser-
" d:Ice status-and for a program that was perhaps only temporary an ,
In essence, local? Clearly, this kind of hiring process must have helped
the hiring committee select the best applicants and, hence, partly ~x-
~lains the program's success. But this is not the main reason we bring
It up: the hiring process, as "staged" by the state government, had a
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major impact on the way the program was subsequently perceived by
the communities where it operated and on the way its workers viewed
their jobs.
· The sta~e government advertised the program and the jobs widely
in th~ regions where hiring was taking place through health centers,
hospitals and, particularly important, on the radio, the most broadly
used medium of communication in the interior. Even though the hiring
of ~he new agents was often phased over a year or more, the number
~f Jobs off:red at any particular hiring was frequently the largest one-
time pU~hc sector hiring in these rural towns, perhaps twenty, thirty,
or forty Jobs at a time. Later, as already mentioned the "uniformed"
health agents became the most conspicuous and numerous public sec-
tor presence in the area.
· ~he health program was also unusual for the interior towns in that
It hired mainly women (95 percent), because of the focus of its health
messages on mothers and children. Many of these women had seldom
had paid employ t. . men, not even the temporary employment of the pe-
riodtc drought-relief programs; others had worked as primary school
teachers for the m " li" . .urucipa ty, typically earmng less than the mmunum
wage This s' tu ti . .. 1 a on IS quite common in rural Brazil, where teachers
themselves frequ tl h. en y ave no more than an elementary school educa-
tion. In earning th ". . e ffilrnmum wage, the new women agents were re-
CeIVlngup to twice th' . .e wage paid to male agricultural labor the prIDCI-
pal occu ti f 'pa on 0 the poor population of these areas."

I
In retrospect, the state seemed to be using the hiring process quite

c~~~~op rtu' ," po rnty to educate the community-the programs
customers" -ab t th" .
li ou e new service. In interviewing the Job ap-
p cants, the state cO'tt" . d· f h mrru ee took Just as much care to Inspire an
in orm t ose who .t 1 . .' fm 1 wou d not hire-the overwhelming maJonty, 0
course-as those h . . . . . 1w om It did hire. It provided strongly inspxrationa
messages about wh t th .and h h a e program could do to improve people's lives

ow t e comm ity
gain c trol . urn could-in taking the program seriously-

on over Its desti "Thi ....told th ny. s program is yours;' the state tea..·
e assembled appli " " " itsuccess h h icants, and It IS you who will detemune I s

have to:' WIet er you get the job or not." The community "does not
ose so many of it inf didnot ha"e t b 1 Slants, they continued and sickness 1

v' 0 e so com " 'tality, a c . mon; It was not "right" to have high infant mor-
, ommurnty " ldport for s h cou do better;' it had a "right" to demand sup-

uc a program fr .om ItS municipal leaders.

>.
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The program's coordinating team also told the applicants that it
would be an immense "honor" to be hired. Just as significant for the
program's future performance, job applicants were also told that it had
been an "honor" for them simply to have applied and been inter-
viewed; participating in the process had proven their "commitment to
the community" and their status as "leaders." This was so, the team
told them, even if they were not hired.
Because the hiring took place in stages, the "image creation" around

the process was even more effective. In a municipio slated for 150 health
agents, for example, the first competition might call for only 30. Three
or four subsequent competitions would hire the rest over as much as
a three-year period, each time in the same way. In addition to introduc-
ing a large new program at a manageable pace, the phased hiring sus-
tained the image creation around the program and its agents well into
the implementation period.

FROMREJECTSTOMONITORS. The state's approach to the hiring pro-
cess also helped, ultimately, to subject the program to strong pressures
to perform, as well as to legitimate its workers. "Those of you who are
not selected;' the traveling committee advised, "must make sure that
those who are chosen abide by the rules:' This turned a group of 200
or 300 unsuccessful applicants into informed public monitors of a new
pr~gram in which the potential for abuse was high. Among. ot~er re-
qUIrements, the applicants were told, health agents had to hve in the
area where they worked, work eight hours a day, visit each household
at least once a month, attend all training and review sessions, and not
canvass for a political candidate or wear or distribute political propa-
ganda. Although all these requirements certainly do not ~eem o~t of
~heordinary for such a job, they are not often observed m Braz~ or
Inmany other countries. "If these rules are breached;' the commIttee
warned the assembled applicants and eavesdroppers, "we. ~ant to
hear about it:' The warning was clinched with the admonItion t~t
"we are keeping all the applications, just in case any of those we hire
do not perform well:'
F f . 1for mal-
or those who were hired as agents, the specter 0 repnsa the

feasance and of the waiting line of eager replacements formed by
rejected applicants translated itself into pressure to perform well, The
drama of the hiring process, in turn, had created an informal and po~-
erful '. lty at large commUnItymorntonng presence in the communi '
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members, indeed sub tl, sequen y reported to nurse-supervisors when
agents were violating th I d, e ru es an not, for example, living in the com-
m£uru~ where they worked (these agents were fired), Less drastically,
a armly that had not it h I h ' 'f seen I s ea t agent Inmore than a month would
o ten let the nurse-supervisor know.
The image of disgru tl d . b

h ks
n e JO seekers watching the job winners like

aw for one false sten i inl, ep IS certai y not one usually associated with
mcreased worker co itmmrru ent and productivity. Indeed it smacks
more of the "scab lab "t ' '. - or actics reviled by labor unions. But the dy-
na
l
nuc created by these instructions and admonitions was more com-

p ex and more positi R h'. I ve, at er than merely create opportunities and
~~c~ntives for individuals to "whistle-blow" behind people's backs, the
mng process and adverti .collect' smg around the program fostered a sense of
Th Ivedresp~nsibility for it among the community and its workers.
e e ucational pro h d dth . b cess a en owed prestige on those who won

e JO competition and th fthose h I b' on e program itself, not only in the eyes 0
w 0 ost ut among th f h .at larg I ddi e users 0 t e program and the communIty
e. n a ition the sel ti' licant h ,ec on committee's instructions to job app -

sw owerenotcho dso that th I sen rna e them feel involved with the program,
ey a so reported to th .satisfied with h . e nurse-supervisors when they were

cess and its w a~a particular agent was doing. Finally, the hiring pro-
warrungs-far fro . ti id . dthem feel the had m m rru ating the new workers-rna e

have to deal ~th l~~~ su~~o~t of the state government should they
gram to their liti pohticlans who might want to divert the pro-
someone mor po itical ends. They now had an excuse to say no, and
also knew thee pOWiledrfulto whom they could report an abuse; they

y cou not be fired b th frefusing to go alon wit . . y e mayor, as was common, or
The im t g h pOhtical or personal abuse of the program.

por ance of "prot ti "up frequently in ec on for dedicated public servants crops
case studies f .protection fro I 0 successful programs like this one-

m ocal politicia . .of government 0 th ns, as In this case, or from another arm
republic 22 I th IIconveyed as makin it .' n ese studies protection is usua Y

educated techn g pOSSIble for a group of "apolitical" and highly
. ocrats to carryshielded from porti I out programs in the public interest,

I ca meddling I thi k'll dworkers who were b ' . n s case, however, it was uns 1 e
politicians thems I emg protected, and among the protectors were the
th eves, namely, th ' fese differences ' estates governors." Regardless 0
, , one of the con I . dies, together with th h c USIOnsto be drawn from these stu -

e ealth sto . hary, ISt t a public agency's performance
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at anyone moment is partly dependent on the balance of power be-
tween "protectors" and "spoilers:' as well as between dedicated and
self-serving public workers.
Although the portrayal of public workers as being "liberated" by

their protectors to serve the public good is common in case studies, it
is inconsistent with the theoretical view of civil servants as inherently
self-seeking; or, at least, it complicates that view. It also points toward
a different explanation for some of the poor performance in the public
sector, as well as the good.

PUBLICITYAND ITS BY-PRODUCTS. The esteem and support heaped
on the preventive health program and its workers by the hiring process
extended well into the implementation period because of the staged
expansion of the program. Other actions by the state had this same
e,ffect without, interestingly, necessarily intending to. Seeking addi-
tional financial and other support for the program, the state Depart-
ment of Health successfully approached large private firms to raise
funding for radio and television campaigns advertising the program
an~ its preventive health messages and for the training of existing cu-
rative care personnel in vaccination and oral rehydration therapy. The
state also successfully lobbied the medical schools operating there to
require that medical students take courses in preventive health care as
a requirement for board certification. The resulting blitz of publicity
about the program and, later, its eventual successes-on radio and
tel" dheviston and in the newspapers and newsmagazines-place t e
health agents and their nurse supervisors in an unusual spotlight of
recognition and praise.
T~e. state also awarded prizes-again, with much fanfare-to the

mUntclpalities achieving the best immunization coverage. By 1992, 43
of the state's 178 municipalities had received prizes for the best DPT-
III coverage (diphtheria, pertussis, and tetanus).24 The prizes were set
up partly with the goal of getting program personnel to take seriously
the collection of health data, which is always a problem in such pro-
grams. At the same time, the fanfare and the recognition surrounding
the prizes were immensely satisfying to the workers in these programs,
~nhancing their prestige in the communities where they worked and
hved.
. By 1993 the state's constant publicizing of the health program and
Its other achievements had attracted highly laudatory press coverage.
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It is not clear howev .f th. . . ' er, I e state understood the positive impact of
this publicity on the p , k. rogram s wor ers and their performance be-
cause It .had other reasons for making the program well known. First,
as mentioned earlier th bli. ' e pu icity was meant to get people to adopt
preventive health meas S d .ures. econ , and assurmng greater importance
as the program wore th bl" .on, e pu icity SImply reflected the effort by a
state government to it li I' .capI a ze po itically on its own successes. The two
governors who reigned th' ..
b
. . over e program in succession had political

am itions nationally' by th If . ' e ear y 199Os, the first had become president
o danImportant recently formed Social-Democratic party and the sec-
on was highly c . ••Jf". onsplcuouS on the national political scene. Their ad-
ID1mstra~ons had been clever and aggressive at publicizing all their
acc~mphShrnents, not just health, throughout Brazil and abroad.
ti °drehskeptical observers of these two state administrations ques-
one t e reality of thei I'ated th . elf c aims, suggesting that the publicity exagger-
I elf accomplishments. Whether or not this was the case is not

re evant to our argume t· dl' . .wo ld h h n . regar ess of the mtentions, the publicity
u ave ad the sam ful .tion th h e power effect of bestowing public recogm-
on e ealth pro d .oth d gram an ItS workers. Indeed, attention to the
er en s served by th blici .parti I e pu icity may well have helped to cause this
cu ar result to go ti d' . . .from . h unno ce , preventing the state and ItS critics

P sheemg.t e value of publicity for these other purposes.
er aps It would not h kfrom I hire ave ta en much to get good performance
a new y d conti t fhad no h ngen 0 rural women workers most of whom
more t an a sixth d d ' dpaid emplo -gra e e ucation and had never before ha

ings of''b .yment. But the nurse-supervisors talked about their feel-
emg respected b thagents they . y e community" just as much as the health

sionals but supervIhsed did. Not only were these nurses trained profes-
, many ad left p . . b . ., ..work for the revious JO s m hospitals in larger CItiesto

program.

The Good Professional
The quality of supervis' .

deploying larg IOnm preventive health and other programs
Evaluations ofe paraIprofessional field staffs is key to their success.

poor y functi .tinely cite the abse f omng preventive health programs rou-
nce 0 good sup " .ments of Ceara's ro ervIslon.25 Any study of the achieve--

than in most suc: gram, then, must ask why supervision was better
object to preventi' prhogralms.In addition, physicians and nurses often

ve ea th pro .grams like Ceara's, or simply have no
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interest in promoting them. This resistance or lack of interest-some-
times even from previously trained groups of paraprofessionals them-
selves-contributes to the difficulty of getting the public sector to pay
adequate attention and funding to preventive health, as compared
with curative health programs. Part of the resistance is due to a genu-
ine concern about compromising professional standards and jeopard-
izing the health and safety of the patient. Another part, of course, be-
speaks worries about losing power, professional distinction,
remuneration, and access to jobs. From the glowing reports of the su-
pervising nurses of Ceara's health program, it is clear that a large num-
ber of a key group of potential resisters to the program became its
ardent advocates. This also requires explanation.
In the urban clinics and hospitals where many of the nurse-

supervisors had worked previously, they had been inferior in status to
the doctors they assisted, who treated them as subordinates rather
than coprofessionals. Now, each nurse was supervising and training
an average of thirty paraprofessional agents, who referred to their su-
pervisor as "doctor" and hung on her every word. She suddenly felt
herself an important local personage in the community and local
people addressed her as "doctor" when they passed her on the street.
In addition, the nurse-supervisors felt that in their previOUS!obs

they had really not been able to "practice nursing:' Many hospItals
had given them more and more administrative work and met nursing
needs by hiring less-trained and lower-paid paraprofessional workers.
Not only were the trained nurses less able to practice nursing, then,
but they were angered by the lack of "professionalism" in the way
nursing was run in their hospitals-using less-skilled workers, for ex-
~mple, to assist physicians at surgery. This led to various protest meet-
mgs, which were of little avail and left the nurses feeling powerless,
alienated from their work, and ignored as professionals. Simila~ly,
evaluation studies of preventive health programs in various countri~S
have found that the poor quality of supervision, usually by nur~es, IS
a result of their not being called upon to participate in the pla~~ of
~heprograms they administer or of their being allowed little dIscretion
In managing the programs." . .
In Ceara's preventive health program, the situation was qUIted~~er-

ent. Although the nurse-supervisors may not have been practicmg
nursing directly, they had virtual control over the way the program r~n
in th . ... bl t put into practiceerr municipality As a result, they were a e 0
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their ideas about h bllrtant si ow pu IChealth programs should work One im-
po ant SIgn of the nurse-s ., . .
variation in the detai upervisors newly gamed discretion was the
pality So etails of each program from municipality to munici-

. me nurse-supervisors f Ishould kn h . ' or examp e, believed their agents
mantly 0:' ow to gIVe shots and take out stitches; others were ada-

against teaching the" ."plannin se curative tasks; others believed family-
de d g messages should be central to the agents' advice giving. (In-
e , one nurse-supervisor' .ti t d f .pality h h In1 a e amily planning into her munici-

w en s e found . .many of the h d r in conversations with her own agents, that
how to pre mt a sexually transmittable diseases and did not know
tion fro ven or ~~t them.) The state deliberately allowed this varia-
too Stric~y,°~e m:mClpa~ity to the next, not pressing standardization
would cau'semthorer to gIve the supervising nurses the autonomy that

em to "0 " thAll this f wn e program they were responsible for.
was a ar cry from th' hphysicians of th . . . e nurses subordinate relation to t e

that were centr letlr PhrevlOus Jobs and their exclusion from decisions
a 0 t eir identity fessinot have bee . . as pro essionals. Although they may

n practicmg nursi . thei .
their old jobs, the felt m ,~~g in en new Jobs any more than in
making dec" y b ore like a professional" because they were

isions a out how t dsaw direct health ff . 0 run a program of public health an
tive health pro e ects of their work. That their salaries in the preven-
have clearly bgra~ were higher than in their previous urban jobs must

een Important in ttr . .professionals and . . a acting some of the better nursmg
in status from b .ensunng their dedication. But the dramatic increase

emg near the b tt~heir new place as health " 0 .om of a professional hierarchy, and
mg about a p professionals" at the center of decisionmak-

rogram must tai nlIt is ironic that the cer al !have made a difference as well.
paraprofessionals' t~~se-su~ervIsors, who had criticized the use of
feeling more profem. elr

l
preVIOUSjobs in urban hospitals, were now

. SSIOnaly fulfill d . . b .SIOn of a large grou of' e m a JO that involved the supervt-
supervisors adamanti JUst such workers. In addition, the nurse-
preventive health y defended the use of paraprofessionals in the
tu II program against th .a y came from th . e predictable criticisms that even-
the health progra ~lr urban colleagues in nursing. The new power of

ld ms nurses to d 'dcou or could not d eci e what the unskilled workers
professionals 27 M 0 was key to the change in their view about para-
provided qU~lity ore ge~e~ally, the nurses supported the program and

SupervISIOn because they were given a more central
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role in planning and operating a health program than they had been
in their previous jobs.

Civil Service as a Calling
Through a conspicuous civil service hiring "event:' the state created

a sense of public "calling" or "ministry" around a particular set of
public jobs and the program of which they were a part. Merit-hiring
processes are valued, however, for other reasons: they ensure better-
quality candidates and public servants and protect the public sector
from patronage hiring. In the United States and other industrialized
~ountries, moreover, merit or civil service hiring is so accepted that it
IS taken for granted; indeed, it is often criticized for being too rigid
and for stifling creativity. But in developing countries, where patron-
age influences public sector hiring to a much greater degree, the hiring
process described above represents an outstanding accomplishment.
Good public managers in Brazil often fight major battles to have

meritocratic hiring procedures followed in their agencies. In a previous
research project, for example, Tendler interviewed successful public
managers of infrastructure and agriculture agencies in the Northeast
on what they considered to be their most significant achievements.
Ra~her than referring to program accomplishments like getting roads
b~~ltor wells dug, several reminisced about victories in getting merit-
hiring procedures for a particular set of new workers, usually after a
battle against political pressure to do otherwise."
The health story shows, in addition, that such conspicuously merit-

~ased hiring can cause newly hired workers to start out viewing their
Jobs and themselves differently-and hence lead them to behave differ-
ently-because of the prestige accorded to them by the selection pro-
cess. Getting the job is, in a sense, like being awarded a public prize.
That the selection process itself could bestow prestige and influence
performance is not, of course, new or unique to Ceara's health pro-
gram. Professionals who work in public agencies known for serious
merit-hiring procedures often cite this fact, like an item on their curric-
ulum vitae, even when the competition took place many years ago;
they. proudly and disdainfully set themselves off from others in th~
public sector who were not hired in this way. In Brazil, Bank of Brazil
managers talk this way, as do professionals in the National ~velop-
ment Bank. Outside of Brazil, the Indian Administrative Service pro-
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vides another excellent example of civil servants who feel themselves
an elite simply for having won their jobs.
The health program's hiring process differed from these typical

cases o~ ~~ritocratic public agencies in three interesting ways. First,
by publiclzing the hiring so intensely in the interior communities, the
program conferred status on the job in the very communities where
the a.g~nts worked. Second, the hiring process and the accompanying
PUb~Cl~ ~round the program linked the prestige not just to the partic-
ular md1Vlduals who passed the rigorous competition, but also to the
Program's " bl" " " .no e ffilSs10n-bnngmg the community "into the twenti-
eth century" b d . inf. Y re ucmg ant mortality and disease. In other words,
in contrast to the merit ti h .. en ocra c cac et among other pubhc servants, the
pre~tige and the glory lay not so much with the public agency into
which one was drafted, but with the impact one's work would have on
the future of a community.

Part of this difference had to do with the fact that the responsibility
for the program w li bas sp t etween the state Department of Health and
the municipaliti Alth hhand i es. oug the state clearly maintained the upper
and m the hiring proces d . . . .. . s an supervision of the program the muruct-
pahties hired th . r. . e nurses, and the agents worked under the nurses

Thisu~efVlslOn,even though the agents were hired and paid by the state.
s meant that neith th '. "

th her e agents nor their supervisors "belonged to
e ealth agency that nf d .. co erre so much prestige on them. Their pres-

tige, rather than bei ded Ihi d h ng groun ed m the reputation of an agency that
re t em, derived from th " . '". .'ty, e mission of then program in the com-

mum s as defined add 1. d " n ec ared repeatedly by the state government
in a vertismg the pr '. .
Thi d th ogram and in hinng and training its workers.
r, e status the he Ith' ., froth . a agents enjoyed was not, as dtstinct me more typ1cal case f . . .

bein d 0 mentocratic public service the result of their
g an e ucated elit Th '

tition in tu di e. e reward for their having passed the compe-
r rn, id not co . h

the practic f h me in t e form of job tenure. As had become
e 0 ot er fisc 11Ceara had . a y strapped state governments in the 19805,
gone out of 1tSwa t ", hthan hire th y 0 contract' these new workers rat er
em, so as to mak it 1 . .permanent h' e 1 c ear that they were not winning a

customarily s°tremem
d
the state's public sector.> Indeed, the governor

sse thisproudly notin th as one of the keys to the program's succesS,
g at he had alw . tinto "state 1 ays reststed pressures to turn the agen semp oyees" "If

gramme will d1' "30' you [do so]:' he liked to say, "this pro-e.

•
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Unlike the other cases, then, the winning of these jobs was not a
result of ''being educated:' Rather, education was something that the
job would confer on these workers as a reward for their having been
"chosen:' It took the form of the program's three-month training pe-
riod (unusually long, particularly for unskilled, minimum-wage work-
ers), subsequent training, and substantial feedback from supervisors.
For most people living in Ceara's interior, access to this kind of training
was beyond the realm of possibility. .
Workers in low-paid jobs requiring no initial skills often perceive

no opportunity for upward mobility in their work. This is a recurrent
theme in the attempts to explain poor productivity and worker perfor-
mance in the industrialized countries." Ceara's program seemed to
avoid the productivity problems resulting from paying low wages and
providing no job security by giving its health agents substantial ongo-
ing training and conferring status on them from the start. Together,
these two attributes of the program were enough to make these work-
ers highly dedicated to their jobs.

Distrust and Respect
It is ironic that selling the idea of the "good public serva~t" w~uld

have been possible at a time when the public sector was so d1scred1ted
in Brazil and elsewhere. In the 1960s and 1970s, the image of pu~lic
service had become heavily tarnished because of its association with
the military government that took over in the mid-1960s and gave up
power to a civilian and democratically elected government only
twenty years later. The repressive tactics of the military government,
h· . . . the interior of statesw ose targets included peasant orgamzatlOns in

like Ceara created a profound distrust and fear of government agents,
which persisted even after the civilian government took over in 19~4:
Partly because of the distrust, the health agents found it ~uite diffi-

cult to gain access to people's homes when they started working. Mo~h-
, k th door or would hideers would not answer the agent s knoc s on e ,

their children when the agent crossed the threshold. Needless to sa!'
thi . . reas like rural Ceara,1S1Sa frequent problem for health programs ina . I
h . . d' . d local faith heal-were people rely more on trad1tional me icme an
3 h thi reaction was also aers. 2 But in Ceara's case, as in many ot ers, 1S "

1 . fr m the "government.egacy of the mistrust of anything coming o. 'th the
Although the public associated the ''bad'' public servant W1 d
'1' . . that everyone yearneffil1tary government, the democratic openmg

::! i !

,.
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~or ~eashed a new wave of contempt for the public servant. Start-
~g ~ the late 19705 with the first gubernatorial elections and culminat-
mg in the first presidential elections of the mid-19Bos, the return of
democr ti li . ., a c po tics was said to have brought with it a "recommence-
~ent' of patronage politics and its ways of hiring for public sector
JObs. An analysis of employment trends in the 19Bos, for example,
noted a marked in . bli .. crease m pu c sector employment m the North-
~ast in the early 19Bos, in relation to the rest of the country, and linked
It to the gubernatorial elections there for the first time in eighteen
years.33

During the years when Ceara was hiring its new army of health
agents,. the next president of Brazil was successfully campaigning on
: pro~ to "get rid of the 'maharajas' (marajris)" -public sector work-
. rs who lived off the income and perquisites of their jobs without do-
~g ~uch work. He portrayed himself as being particularly qualified
lor this task beca f his all ., use 0 eged success in reducing public sector
employment in the small state of Alagoas where he had been gover-
nor. His f il' '
th

a ure as presIdent of Brazil to make substantial inroads on
e turf of the "maha . " .. rajas and, more important his involvement In

matJOrc~rruption scandals himself led, in 1992, t~ a successful public
ou cry ror his . chm. al tmpea ent by a disappointed electorate now morecr: than ever about public service.
. thboelate 1980s and early 1990S this environment of public skepti-
CISm a ut govid ernment, together with fiscal stringency; generated
WI espread popular , .
Ceara tw support for reformist politicians to carry out, like

as 0 governors '1 '
P
bli ' ean-and-mean" policies in running the states
u c sector. Like th identi
gOVern claim e presi ential candidate just described, the two

ors ed th .ment substantiall ey wc:re gomg to reduce the state's public employ-

those h y by getting rid of "phantom workers" (fi'llntasmas)-
w 0 received ch

ceeding in elimina: ecks but did not appear at work. After sue-
state's payroll th g several thousand such phantoms from the
vertising that' fea~ s::~ ~de ~ood political capital out of publicly ad-
state hired ala' as m this same environment, however, that the
and was able tr;e conting~nt of new workers for the health program
them. Remarkab~:te an unage of "the good public servant" around
as the new wo k y, testate Succeeded in convincing the public, as well

r ers that a d diin those sorry tim ' e cated army of new public servants was,
es, perfectly imaginable.
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The Central in the Decentralized

Standard diagnoses of poor performance of developing-c~untry
. th ntralization of

governments point among other things, to e overee ., f decentra!iza-
government functions." Over the last decade, there ore, .
. bee important Item
tionfrom central to local governments has ome an d

. dvi This literature anonthe agenda of development research and a VIce. .. ocused .d able attention on
Itsaccompanying prescriptions have f consi .er .cipal
the responsibilities, capacities, weaknesses, and virtUes of muro
government as well as other local institutions.
Given the current enthusiasm for decentralization and its stron~~

. ·th "democraLUA&-
sociationin Brazil and a number of other countries WI

tion" and "grass roots control:' it would be easy to interpret .the ould
_l:~"'ti But this wohealth program as a fine story about decentrcuu-u on. . .

be a mistake. While giving considerable discretion .to th~ su~;S;:~
nurses hired by the municipalities, the state has still mamtatnth t ryill trated byeS 0
control over certain aspects of the program, as us f the
f . . (Th aros in some 0
o the hiring process, among others. e progr be use they
m " ali' ak r than the rest caumcip ties, nevertheless, were we e .)
lacked the support of the mayor or were poorly sU~~vernment
The agreement dividing labor between state and : ;ealth-agent

called on the state to finance 85 percent of the progr t (from. . ality 15 pereen
wages mainly, and supplies), and the muntClP . ":_g the re-

ual1 half time and .worl'J.J.~on~ t~ four nurse-supervisors, us Y -.. . 35 The state was
mauung time in curative care for the murocIpality). oordina-. . g the nurse C
responsible for hiring the workers and superVISIn . and paying
tors, and \:he municipality for hiring the nurse:-s==uired of the
her salary. These were the only formal coIl\1lU
municipality. . mostml.Ulidpali--
Before the health program was launched In 1f}87'.•ambulaJ\Ce at his

ties had no such services. At best, the mayor had an -~.:~...-at his
d' . f ~ptionm~""'--
lSposal and kept a small dISpensary 0 J;'A---:-cines.as weU as aIJ;t1:n1-
home. Mayors typically doled out these medi ' tituents inreturn
lance rides, to relatives and friends, and to n~d~ consf 1",fm augmented
f azili· Constitution 0 . opu •
or political loyalty. The new Br an. .. .. ditureS 1ly .f.nCleas1ng
the mayor's access to revenues for health expen .tsan4mandat-
the share of federal transfers going to loca1·goyern.tneIl
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ing that 10 percent of these new revenues be spent on health (plus 25
percent on education) 36 M
less than the mandated any mayors, however, continued spending
. ted amount on health, because enforcement mech-

arnsms were not strong eno h· if h "tur thev conn ug , or, t ey did increase health expendi-
way.esc.ey :nti~Ued dispensing services in the traditional clientelistic
ality lV~n s history, the new health program did not enter a munici-
p Without first expl . . hcontrol ' ammg to t e mayor that he would have no

a1
ove.r hiring the health agents and without first obtaining a for-

m commitmanr from th .half-time. e mayor to hire and pay a nurse-supervisor

In a certain way, th th, en, e new program reduced the power of the
mayors. They had no co tr I hpubli I . n 0 over t e hiring of a large number of new

c emp oyees m a progr d '.,..to fin am un er their jurisdiction and they had
ance part of the pro 'to their p liti I b gram out of funds that they could have used

o I ca enefit in othe ' h '
P
ower It r areas Wit out such constraints on their

, was not surprisi thvery enth " smg, en, that some of the mayors were not
uSlastic about the h 'his own h lth program w en It began. One actually hired
ea agents out of " I fuhired murucipa nds to accompany the state-

agents on their rou d t halso distribut . n s 0 ouseholds so that his agents could
in field-b de cam~algn leaflets on these visits-a frequent practice

ase public servi . Nhealth ag t . ces in ortheast Brazil-which the state's
en s were strictly hibi dbecame as tr pro ite from doing. Thus the mayors

ized p song a potential source of trouble for the new decentral-
rogram as the health f .professionaliz ti" pro essionals who were against the "para-

genious soluti a 0; ~f health care. In response, the state found an in-
participation o~ 0 t e .problem, which eventually elicited municipal

an capacity building
Ironically, the program' di " .pality wa s IVlSlOnof labor between state and munici-

s somewhat of a idpoint of view M n accr ent, and "second-best" from the state's
n. oreover thi di . .might have be's IVlSlOnwas nearly the opposite of what
en expected Th t .

would have preferred to . a IS to say, the Department of Health
the hiring of nu ~ave had complete control, particularly over

rse-supefVl ..vision was to s h sors, It understood how crucial good super-
uc a program and itpractices endem" . .' I was worried about the patronage
IC In muruclpal hi . B htransfers received b h ring, ut given the cutbacks in t e

rechanneling of so y testate from the federal government, and the
not afford to fina mehof them directly to the municipalities, it could

nce t e program I ldnot go against the p liti 1 comp etely on its own. It also cou
o ca popularity of decentralization, as mandated
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in the new constitution. Any program so grounded in the municipality
would need some form of at least tacit support from local authorities
in order to function smoothly.
Instead of maintaining control over the more technical, supervisory

jobs, the state chose to control the hiring and training of the much
more numerous unskilled jobs of the health agents. Under this arrange-
ment, the hiring (and firing) of the nurses could have been just as sub-
ject to patronage and cronyism as the state feared the hiring of the
agents would be; or, the mayors could have simply decided not to
come up with their 15 percent of the funds. But because the position
of supervising nurse played a key role in the program, and because
there were only one or two such positions available, it was quite con-
spicuous in each municipality's program.
In addition, although the mayors may have preferred not to commit

municipal funds to a health program so much outside of their control,
they were subject to strong pressures from the community to enter the
program. These pressures-to initiate the program, to hire qualified
nurses, and to run it cleanly-were in themselves a result of the state's
flurry of publicity around the program: communities without the pro-
gram pressured and educated their mayors into getting it and making
sure it worked. Once a program was in place, additional pressures and
information from the army of health agents, as well as the community,
elicited further contributions from mayors for items to which they had
not been formally committed, such as bicycles, canoes, and mules for
the agents so they could reach more remote households, or chlorine
for campaigns against cholera.
As a result of the state's publicity about the program, then, both

the state government and the community exerted a kind of "scissors"
pressure on the mayors that forced them to support the program an~
to not misbehave. Once the team of thirty or more agents and then
nurse-supervisor were ensconced in a municipality, they became a for-
midable force in educating, as well as pressuring, the local govemme~t
to live up to its responsibilities for providing health services. Ulti-
mately, the mayors found that when the program operated well,.it was
~uite popular and they could take much of the credit.. ~ .creating an
Informed and demanding community, the state had Imtiated a ~y-
namic in which the mayors were rewarded politically for supporting
the program, This helped it replace the old patronage dynaInic with a
more service-oriented one.
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The state actually saw a certain advantage to having the nurse-
supervisors hired by the municipality rather than by the state, which
counterbalanced their concern about patronage in hiring. If the nurse-
supervisors were to be hired by the state Department of Health, agency
managers reasoned, their professional futures might well lie in the cap-
ital city and not the communities where they worked. As it turned out,
the nurses did value their jobs, although for more positive reasons than
not having a ticket to higher-level state jobs.
Most decentralized programs are, like Ceara's, a mix of local and

central elements. But the literature on decentralization, with its agenda
for reducing the disadvantages of centralized government, has focused
mainly on the new possibilities and responsibilities of local govern-
ments and other local institutions and on the new capacities and reve-
nue sources they must acquire. This lack of emphasis on the tasks of
the central government in the new order is understandable, of course,
since local governments are weak and need attention. In addition, ask-
ing central governments to do less of what they normally do would not
seem that demanding or complex, albeit sometimes politically diffi-
~lt. As the health story shows, however, the state government was not
s~mpl~ doing "less" of what it had been doing before. Indeed, its ac-
~ons In the health program represented more than it had been doing
In the health sector before and consisted of quite different tasks.
The health program also represented a more incremental and indi-

rect path to decentralization than that usually taken or, at least
planned. The state surrounded the mayors with community pressure
to "voluntarily" take on more responsibility and be more accountable.
As a result of the initial lack of enthusiasm of some of the mayors and
the voluntary nature of their participation, the program spread
through the state at a gradual pace over a period of a few years, in
accordance with the rate of requests backed by commitments from
~u~icipalities. Rather than being the result of a full-blown decentral-
~zation, then, the program's achievements represented some first steps
In th t di . .a Irecbon. By proceeding in this way, and by luring mayors mto
the program one by one, the program was given increased financing,
responsibilitu and It' 1 .. •J' , u unate y capacity for local control.
The literature concerning decentralization and the proper division

of labor between lid' dsoca an more centralized levels of government ten
to see central gove . " . . . inmments as specializmg In Inputs and servtces
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which they have a comparative advantage-technical expertise (in-
cluding supervision and monitoring) and activities with economies of
scale (such as financing and capital-intensive facilities). These are usu-
ally the more sophisticated, more costly, and "harder" parts of the
package. Elinor Ostrom's study of the decentralization of police ser-
vices in U.S. cities, for example, shows that police headquarters does
best at providing evidence labs or vehicle maintenance, while the de-
centralized local precinct stations do best at managing police pa~l
and other activities requiring constant contact with the comrnumty
or "outreach.":"
The health program did, indeed, follow this division of labor, with

the state providing financing, supervision, and medicines and other
supplies. But it was very active in a crucial aspect of the outreach. !t
created an image around the job and the program and, through thi~
image, gained community support in monitoring the "outreachers.
One would not have thought that the management of outreach. or
something as "soft" as image creation would be such a key function
of the central government in a program of decentralized management.

The Self-Enlarging Job
Many of the workers in the municipalities where the health pr?~~m

performed best did things that did not fall strictly within the defimtion
of their jobs. (This finding was repeated in the three other secto~s re-
viewed in the larger research study-agricultural extension, business
extension, and drought relief.) These extra tasks fell into three catego-
ries: briefly, the carrying out of some simple curative, as opp~sed to
preventive practices' the initiation of comrnunitywide campaIgns to

, , ith un-
reduce public health hazards' and the assistance to mothers WI m
dane tasks not directly related to health. In all these areas, the agents
took on this larger variety of tasks voluntarily, without being asked by
their Supervisors and they liked their jobs better for having done so.
Extra activities of this nature often creep into preventive health pro-

. ith siderable contactgrams, as well as other programs In sectors WI con ha
b h 1 would argue t tetween workers and clients." Some healt p anners ood
hi . of how gt IS approach undermines enlightened conceptions . ht
h 1h ..' [rural planners migea t programs should function, JUst as agncu I. merey con-
argue that such extra activities in agricultural extensIon "t that
trib . ervices How 15 Iute to the poor performance of extensIOn s .
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such "nonessential" activities could be associated with worker satis-
faction and good performance in the eyes of workers and with bad
performance in the eyes of experts? The answer may have something
to do with recent findings in the literature of industrial performance
and workplace transformation: namely, that higher performance and
worker satisfaction tend to be consistent with enlarged and more var-
ied jobs.

CREEPING CURATIVISM. The curative procedures performed by the
a~ents in the Ceara program were quite simple ones: removing
stitches, treating wounds, giving shots, providing advice on treating
cold.s and ~us, taking a sick child to the hospital. The agents contrasted
the unmedlate results of their curative procedures with the "tedious
~nd. frustratin? process" of getting people to change their health and
ygiene practices: teaching mothers how to take care of themselves
d .
unng pregnancy and how to take care of the babies after they were
bo~, and convincing people to take their medicines regularly, wash
t~eIr hands before preparing food, filter their water, and add nutri-
tious foods to their diet. It took considerable patience and perseverance
to convince new mothers, who usually preferred bottle feeding,
that breast milk was not "sour" and distasteful to their babies or that
they should take time out of their day to attend prenatal appoint-
ments.

In contrast, the agents viewed their simple curative activities as an
"entryway" into preventive care. "I first earned the respect and trUst
of families by treatin d . . rt d" g woun s or gtvmg a shot:' an agent repo e ,
so ~hat now families listen to me when I talk to them about breast-
feedmg or bett h ." ". ' er ygiene or nutrition-things that don't show [mrne-
::te
d
res.ults." In the same vein, the agents liked administering oral

y ration solutions because they seemed like cures to the agent as
well as the des t '. 1pera e mother: a severely dehydrated baby, seemmg y
near death would b h . ft
t ki he e appily playing in high spirits only hours a er
a ngterehydrti 1· t
A a on so ution recommended by the health agen .
gents also liked . .. 1 preventive work that like much of curanve care,
mvo ved the provo . .' . 1ik
the .. ISIon or handlIng of physical objects, precisely e

ffiIXmgtogether f .Fi 11· 0 water, sugar, and salt for oral rehydration.
treatim y,WIth respect to curative tasks, health agents often ended up

~~~mi dtheir obli ations ~or wounds and other ailments. This went beyon
g , given that the program was targeted on pregnant
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women and mothers with children under the age of five. The treatInent
of men for minor wounds won their attention and respect for the pro-
gram; one man, for example, stopped a health agent on the street to
show her, proudly and thankfully, how well his leg, which she had
treated after it had been injured in a bicycle accident, was healing. The
respect won from the men of the community turned out to be im-
portant in helping the agents to gain access to resisting and fearful
households, to get their preventive messages taken seriously in the
community-to impress upon its inhabitants that the program was not
"just for women and children" -and to gamer community support
for the communitywide actions designed to prevent health problems
from developing.
Using curative tasks to get one's foot in the door for the less dra-

matic, longer haul of changing people's health thinking and practices
would seem to represent a quite sensible admixture to a preventive
health program, especially if that is what made health agents do better
on the preventive side. But curative care can also be "dangerous" be-
cause it tends to crowd out preventive care in practice and in funding,
even though well-funded programs of this kind cost only a small frac-
tion of a curative care program." Moreover, although preventive health
programs are meant to complement curative care, the users of health
services value curative care more because it shows quick results-as
the agents in Ceara themselves said-in contrast to the advice giving
that is the bread and butter of preventive care. The "infiltra~on" of
preventive programs by curative care is therefore one of the major con-
cerns of the preventive health field, and with good reason."
Public health reformers throughout the world have criticized the

"overemphasis" on curative care as one of the main causes of the ne-
glect of preventive care and its disastrous consequences in t~e form ~f
disease and death." Critics point to physicians as the culpnts. PhySI-
. " h 11 . than preven-Clansfind curative care more interesting and c a engtng
tive care, understandably, and they want to practice medicine with the
best diagnostic and treatment facilities they can get, which ~ansla~es
" t hi . Th h 1 capital-mtensIvein 0 igh-cost, large, urban hospitals. e muc ess .
and less high-tech work of preventive care is low status for most ~hysI-
dans and hence of less interest to them, just as road maintenance IS~ess
challenging and prestigious to civil engineers than road co~truCtiO~.
Because physicians play a prominent role in health planmng and In

C • ti are gets translatedprolesslOnal pressure groups, the taste for cura ve c
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into underallocation of resources to preventive care. The Ceara story
shows, however, that doctors are not the only villains in the story. Low-
tech preventive care workers themselves prefer curative care just as
much as the doctors do or, at least, some rustic admixture of it with
their preventive routines.
Preventive health programs in developing countries are particularly

vulnerable to "creeping curativism." Even if they start with only a few
curative tasks, the taste for immediate results causes the curative share
to get larger and larger through time, squeezing out the preventive
work. Clearly, then, one cannot throw caution to the winds and simply
allow preventive health agents to do as much curative care as they
~ant, just to keep them and their clients happy. Nevertheless, it is still
unportant to understand the positive impact of curative tasks on the
preventive agenda in increasing worker and client satisfaction and
hence in improving performance.
The creeping curative care in Ceara's preventive program has not

go~e unnoticed. Nursing professionals in the state's capital have com-
plamed that agents should not be dispensing curative care, no matter
how minimal, without at least receiving training as nurse assistants,
The program's management, in response, has shown some willingness
to ~onsider providing formal nurse assistant training to at least some
of Its health agents. This constructive response raises the specter of
another possible problem, which illustrates just how difficult it is for
a preventive program to obtain the salutary effects of a "little" curative
care without being overtaken by it. The more narrowly defined techni-
cal t:aining in curative care now being recommended for Ceara's pre-
ventive ~ealth program may simply enable the health workers to go
too far in the curative direction, which is exactly what preventive
health planners worry about.

~OM HOUSEHOLD TO COMMUNITY. Many health agents took on, of
their own accord, communitywide activities meant to reduce public
health hazards-in addition to their job of visiting households, In one
case, for example, agents obtained free air time on the radio in order
to name f mil' 1 .ales eavmg garbage in front of their homes; in another,
agents pressured workers and management in a bakery to wear hair
nets and wash thei h d . . h th lr. . elf an s; m yet another, agents worked Wit er
supeTVlsor to mtrod . 1 u-
li' uce meetings on family planning and fema e sex
a ty, which were n t kingo a part of the program. Interestingly, this ta

- . >'
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on of larger causes was in part the result of the program's initial social-

, . . h . f "doingization of these workers into pubhc service WIt unages 0

good" and the dedicated public servant.
Some health managers have worried about the tension that suc~

broader activities often create between the program and local authon-
ties. Or they complain that such activities distract health ~orkers from
the more basic tasks of preventive health. But many pubhc health re-
formers, reflecting a strong current of thinking in the fields of preven-
tive health and medical anthropology, encourage preventive health

h " d f "empow-workers to see themselves as "agents of c ange an 0

erment." There is a large literature on this subject, but it does not bear
directly on the points being made here." d
Health agents in Ceara also liked their work when they were p~e

away from their routine preventive tasks to participate in commumty-
wide campaigns against epidemics of disease, the most recent exam~le
being the state's campaign against cholera. Although not always se~mg
immediate results, the workers who participated in these C~m~alg~
felt themselves swept up in a serious and dramatic public mission. l~
which the topmost officials of the state were intimately involved. This

. , . , h th me message over andwas more exciting than gIvmg mot ers e sa f
, . tIre The same sense 0over again about breast feeding or prena a ca .

the heroic also explains the sudden bursts of good performance by
. duri 'demics of cropworkers in agricultural extension services unng epl

disease or pest infestation."

, . hich health workers
TRUSTAND THE MUNDANE. The third area in w d

. 1 t d to quite mun anewent beyond their mandate voluntarily was re a e h
. , , . . d . the day when mot ersactiVities. Because agents visited homes unng . d ith

. h metimes assiste WIwere there alone with young children, t ey so ttin
th' . bv zi baby a bath or eu ge Cooking, cleaning, or child care y givmg a b rd ned
' , ft 1 lyandoveru e ,Its fingernails or hair. The mothers, 0 en one ,1-

f d i sharing their prov-ound considerable solace in this support an in .d f th health
lems with the agent. "She is a true friend:' a mother sal 0 he h'll

. . . "Sh' d e more for us t an s eagent working in her commumty. e s on
ever realize"

. . ase the burden of an
This additional attention might seem to mere al h hold visits
Ire . h . d sever ousea ady heavy work agenda, whic requrre however, that
a day, often to places difficult to reach, Agents reported,
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the extra help they offered was crucial to gaining the trust of the moth-
ers, as well as the community in general, which they found to be the
most difficult task of their work, at least at the beginning.
Inaddition, and very important to the understanding of these work-

ers' worlds, they saw their clients not only as subjects whose behavior
they wanted to change but as people from whom they wanted respect
and .trust. Indeed, respect from clients and from "my community"
dOffilnated their talk about why they liked their jobs-much more
than how they felt about their supervisors and other superiors. Al-
though they prized the relationship with a good supervisor, they had
much less contact with that person than they did with their clients. In
s~m, as workers they seemed to need trusting relationships with their
c.hents as much as they needed to see signs of changed health prac-
tiC~s. A~d the "extra tasks" helped to create those relationships. The
satisfaction that these workers felt in being trusted by their clients and
the comm~nity enabled them to convey preventive health messages
most effectively to bring change to the communities where they worked.
Although up to now the development literature has concentrated

on the reason f . . lis or mlstrusting public sector workers, as noted ear ier,
the t~eme of trust between workers and clients or customers is gaining
consIderable attention in studies of industrial performance. These
studies .have found a strong relationship between certain high-
performmg sectors and firms in the industrialized world and the de-
gree of "tru t" b . "s etween the mdividual worker and customer, or be-
twee~ the subcontractor and supplier firm. With their extra tasks,
Ceara's health agents were building this same kind of trust, and that
surely explains . h 'm part t e program s good performance.

Conclusion

-Government workers in Ceara's successful preventive health pro-
gr~~ felt a strong commitment to their jobs, which endowed themW\ n~w status and prestige. This came from a good relationship not
on Ykwith their supervisors, but also from the communities where they
wor ed. This Iatter t h bli '. er IS rat er surprising in view of the general pu cs
~r~7mg contempt for the government and its civil servants. The new
u, IC recognition, in tum, had a significant influence on the work-
ers performance. !

I

I
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- The state government's widespread advertising of its programs
and their achievements-partly informational and, later, partly sheer
boasting about its achievements-contributed to the new prestige.
Through a remarkable merit-hiring process for 7t3oo health agents, a
raising of expectations about progress, and an appeal to the collective
sense of the program's workers and the community, the state created
an aura of dignity and hope around the program and its workers.
-Workers often did things that fell outside their job definitions,

things that were not considered to be ''best practice." For example,
preventive health workers provided a little curative care or helped
mothers with household chores. Rather than being viewed as devia-
tions from standard practice, this broader set of tasks cohered together
as a more "customized" way of providing service to clients, which in
turn further boosted the public's respect for these workers and formed
the basis for relations of trust between workers and citizens.
-Certain new mechanisms from outside the health agencies came

into play that hemmed public employees in with pressures to be ac-
countable. This offset the greater ambiguity of their job definitions and
the greater difficulties of supervision that it might create. Some of
these outside pressures were the flip side of the growing public recog-
nition that health agents were experiencing. The state's collective con-
Sciousness-raising about the program and the merit-hiring procedw:e
also served to inform the public about what the programs and ~h~lr
workers should or should not be doing and hence drew the public in
as informal outside monitors.
-The key to the success of this partial decentralization to local gov-

ernments was not to be found only in local governments' new po,:ers,
funds, or capacities. Rather, the quality of the program was a direct
result of the state's iron control over the hiring process for health
agents, its constant messages to the constituents of the municipalities
about the mayors' responsibilities to support the program and run. it
cleanly, and its suggestions that citizens vote against mayors who .dld
not do so. What the central rather than local, government was doing,
in sum, proved to be the key to the success of this decentralization.
The findings reported in this chapter might at first blush seem to

be relevant only to the health sector, particularly to preventi~e health
programs. They might also seem to be a function of the particulars of
the Ceara case-namely, the hiring of so many rural women. Clearly,
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this kind of work force would be extremely grateful for its "scarce"
public sector employment. Also, these workers experienced that spe-
cial excitement of participating in a bold new public venture. And in
places like the interior of Ceara, where infant mortality is so high, it is
not that difficult to make rapid improvements on this front-in com-
parison with many of the other areas in which preventive health pro-
grams struggle to preserve the community's well-being. Most public
programs do not operate in this kind of "honeymoon" environment.
Not getting good performance in this kind of situation, in other words,
would be unusual.
Loosely similar findings, however, emerged in some of the other

sectors studied as part of this research." In contrast to the health pro-
gram, these other programs hired no new workers; on the contrary, the
study period was one of personnel cutbacks and fiscal privation for
them. With certain sectoral variations, these other workers also re-
ported liking their jobs better for reasons similar to those reported
above.

In the new theories of public sector behavior, as mentioned earlier,
the main hope for improving performance lies in hemming in civil
servants with policies and work environments that restrict their oppor-
~ti~~ to misbehave or, failing that, in simply reducing their numbers.
n b?i1ing down the study of poor public sector performance to the
self-~terested individual, surrounded by opportunities to subvert t~e
public good, the current theories ascribe too much determinacy to this
outcome. The health story and others like it suggest that things do not
,:ork this way. Even when civil servants are surrounded by opportuni-
ties to act in their own interest and against the public's, they often
d.o not do so. The story of the health program helps illuminate the
clfcu.mstances under which public servants will or will not act in the
Public' t .merest and what governments can do to influence those cir-
cumstances.

The way in which Ceara hired and advertised its health prograIIl
enabled it to ha h . k r. s pe t e person who was to become a public wor er,
This exercise in ima . . . . k rfor-ge creation and Its positive effect on wor er pe
mance suggests that the self-seeking interest of the public employee is
not always as po rful . . Th tiswe or mcomgible as it is assumed to be. a

fto say, if. t~e self-seeking "rational" actor is the basic unit of analysis
or predIcting b havi h .al. . e avior, t en the person who went through the SOCI-
Ization of the h 1hea t program as described above would behave no
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differently, given the same temptations, than if she had gotten the job
through family or political connections.
In arguing along lines that differ from the prevailing view we are

also painting a somewhat different picture of the constraints and op-
portunities for improvement in public sector performance. In our pic-
ture, self-interest can be a variable rather than a constant: a govern-
ment may be able in some cases to broaden the concept of self-interest
to include that of a "public calling." That the image of the public ser-
vant could have been so effectively reversed in this particular case sug-
gests that the image itself-whether good or bad-may playas im-
portant a role in determining workers' behavior as their "innate" self-
interests.
Tomake matters even more indeterminate, some in the public sector

actually enjoy serving the public good, in addition to the self-serving
others. At any moment in time, performance will be partly determined
by which group holds power. Governments can, in addition, build
pressures and incentives into programs, as in the health case, that can
even turn some of those leaning toward self-interested behavior into
more public-minded beings. The structure of certain programs and
their messages, as the new policy advice suggests, can indeed be de-
signed to hem self-interested public workers in with pressures to be
accountable. But certain actions by the government can also be trans-
formative-as they certainly must have been in the health story. Al-
though this interpretation suffers from being less elegantly simple ~nd
deterministic than the prevailing theories, it also opens up a WIder
front of choices for program and policy advice.
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(for example, parsimony rationality, balance, and equilibria); for his
fondness for "paired opposites" -drawn from folk wisdom and liter-
ary apercus-s-to serve these aims; for the broad humanism that makes
him literate in many bodies of theory and suspicious in all of them,
his own as well; for the anthropological eye he has cultivated that
makes him avidly interested in the way the socioeconomic world
works; for his historical and political perspectives coupled with his
pragmatic interest in knowledge useful for action; and for the educa-
tion of those who seek to play a role in helping societies and their
sectoral and subnational components go where they roughly want
togo.

lloydRodwin
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